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FOREWORD 

This request for Technical Assistance was made by the Arlington 
County, Virginia, Police Department. The requested assistance was con
cerned with developing guidelines whereby the Department's Operations 
Division personnel could perform followup criminal investigation duties. 

Requesting Agency: 

State Planning Agency: 

Approving Agency: 

Arlington County Police Department, 
Chief Roy C. McLaren 

Division of Justice and Crime Prevention, 
[vIr. Joseph N. Tucker, Police Systems 
Coordinator 

LEfL<\ Region III (Philadelphia), Mr. Edwin S. 
Schriver, Police Specialist. 
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1. INTRODUCTION 

Arlington County is an urbanized county with a population of approx
imately 270, 000 contained in an area of 25.5 square miles. The County 
operates a municipal government, since there are no incorporated cities 
or towns within the County borders. Until 1970, Arlington County \Vas 
cO'nsidered a suburb of Washington, DC, acting as a bedroom community for 
tha government workers employed in the Nation's Capital. As a result of 
the 1970 census, the County is now considered as part of, the central city 
for purposes of statistical analysis. 

The primary omployer of Arlington County residents is still the 
Federal government, and many of the Federal offices have moved into the 
County centering in two areas: Roslyn and Crystal City. These tl'o'O 
areas are the nearest to what would be called the County's central busi
ness districts. Retail sales are spread throughout the County in shop
ping centers of various sizes. 

The population of Arlington County is generally considered to be 
more transient, better educated, more liberal politically, and better 
off financ~,al1y than other State residents. Since a maj ority of the 
residents are employed either by the Federal government or government
related businesses, they do not suffer from many of the fluctuations nor
mally experienced by those employed in the private sector. The median 
income for the County as measured in the 1970 census, exceeded $15,500. 

The Police Department reflects the demographics of the County. The 
force consists of 308 authorized full time sworn personnel and 83 civil
ians (FY76). Over 50 percent of the sworn personnel have Bachelor de
grees, several have graduate degrees. The Department has not hired a 
sworn officer without a college degree for more than 5 years. Moreover, 
the majority of the remaining personnel are in the process of getting 
theil' degrees. This is a result of the County's policy of encouraging 
education through incentive pay, education leave, and payment of all 
tuition and book costs. The County is able to attract and retain a high 
level of quality in their employees, because they currently enjoy the 
highest salary and fringe benefit levels of any police department in the 
State. 

The Police Department is generally organized in the traditional line 
and staff style. It is comprised of three divisions (i. e., OpeTations 
[patron Investicrations, and AdministTative Services) ... md the Office of _ rt' , :::;, 

the Chief. The Investigations Division is also referred to as CID. 

The Arlington County Police Department uses 
the officers \wrk 4 days a \'1eek, 9 hours a day. 
7 a.m.-4 p.m., 3 p.m.-12 midl)ight, and 10 a.m.-7 
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a "4-9" Plan, whereby 
There are three shifts: 
a.m. 
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There are five Patrol "crelvs": Three on duty and two off duty 
eluring any given day. A lieutanant is in charge of a crew, which is 
further supervised by two sergeants and four district supervisors (equi
valent to corporals). The 12 beats within the County are covel'ed by 
22 to 24 officers of a crew. A Motorcycle Squad that works two shifts 
''Ii th 10 officers and a Robbery Task Force of 20 officers and detectives 
complcment the officers assigned to crews. 

To provide the best possible service to the community, Chief Roy C. 
McLaren proposed the introduction of the team poUcing concept to the 
Arlington County Police Department. This concept involves the estab
lishment of beat teams composed of well-trained, generalist officers 
who \'lark in microcosms of the conununity (1. e., neighborhood beats). For 
various reasons, the 1975 memorandLUn introducing the concept met with 
internal opposition. The :situation was compounded as a result of bud
getary restrictions; as such, Chief McLaren made the decision to post
pone any immediate change in the current system of pOlicing. 

However, the Chief requested technical assistance to help develop 
guidelines for implementing a system whereby Operations Division per
sonnel could perform some followup criminal investigations. The gen
eral areas that should be covered by such guidelines include: 

• The development of a time-phased, Department 
strategy for introducing the followup investi-· 
gations system in the Operations Division. 

e The identification of training requirements 
for Operations Division personnel to ensure 
investigating cffectiveness that is consistent 
with current crime-clearance objectives. 

() The selection of crime ca.tegories and situa
tions for which Operations Division personnel 
would have either exclusive or joint fol1ow
up responsibility with the Investigations 
Division. 

II The development of management requirements and 
reporting procedures for effective system imple
mentation. 

The feasibility of such a system should also be addressed. 

To assist in can'ying out this assignment, the Consultant held 
intcl'vieW5 with the following persons of the Arlington County Police 
Department: 
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0 Chief R. C. j\lcLaren. 

=» Capt. IV. A. Allen. 

9 Capt. A. A. Fuchslnan. 

0 Capt. Ho1sclm ... 

(D Capt. Lee. 

In addition, questionnaires lI'ere prepared and distributed to members of 
the Operations and Investigations Divisions to obtain theiJ~ inputs on 
the proposed systems. 
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2. UNDERS1~rNG OF THE PROBLE:'! (ME'TI-lODOLOGY) 

After the Consulta.nt revie\l/ed the technico.l assistance l'equest~ he 
irrterviewed the Chief of Police at length concerning the project. The 
Consultant was concerned that the proj oct }Jlight dead-end if it \I'as de
teTminecl that Patrol officers did not have any time to assumE: some in
vestigative duties. Thus; it was suggested to the Chief that he con
sidcn' removing some current responsibi.lities that consume Patrol man
pOWGl' time. Two such o.reas discussed were: lIScreening" Some calls 
that cOllld be initially or totally handled over the l)hone rather tho.11 
having an officer dispatched automatically, and not having officers in
vestigate and issue citations in minor (loss than $200 p-roperty dumage) 
traffic accidents. The Chief is considering these and other Il'ays to 
bettor use the time of Patrol officers. This approach is crucial not 
only because of this proj eet but because of the hiring 'fl'eeze pre
sently in effect and the possibility, even though remote, of some future 
lay-offs by the County. 

rf,o assist in this project, the Chief made uvniluble a 1974 study of 
the Investigations Divisions und a copy of the Departmental Goo.ls (8-25-
75), \vhich includes crime-cleurance objectives for the vo.rious crime 
catogories. These were reviewed during the COIJrse of this pl:oject. 

The Services Division captuin provided stutistical cbta for u I-month 
survey conducted during 1971~ tha1: I'lould identify the manhours expended 
by the Operutions and Investigations Divisions on the various activities 
they perform. The percentages of departmentl'iide lI\unpo\'ier expended dur
ing that month were: Crime Prevention und Suppression (26.5 perGent); 
Crime Reduction, Investigo.tion., and Apprehension (27.8 pel'cent); Truf-
fic Control (11.7 percent); Maintenance of Public Order C.2 percent); 
Public and Emergency Services (4.2 percent); Administrutive Activity 
(1.2 percent); and Technical Services (14.3 percent. The subcategories 
of these ll\ain categories ell'e depicted in a list of Program/Activity Codes 
located on the back of the Daily Activity Log (Porm No. 2020223) and pro
vides an adequate explanation for the categories. 

The Consultant was referred to the Budget Analyst for the Arlington 
County Police Department, who furnished the divisional ~tatistics from 
the survey revie\.;ed previously . Although these figures o.1'e for the peri
od April lS to ~\ay 14, 1974, they are being used by the Department as a 
bo.sis fo:r 1977 budgetury requests. 

Current figures for response times (both emergency and nonemergency) 
were sought to determine the present status of this measurable indicator. 
1: t ,.,as £01 t that the addition of investigative duties might stimulate 
ullcga.tions of nonavailabili ty of officers for emergency calls and, as 
such) :l. t was necessary to establish a basis for comparison. Current fig-
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ures were not avctilable, and no computer inquiry had been made concern
ing response time since a computer program had been developed in Decem
ber 1974 for the purpose of determining such data. Arrangements were 
made for a printout of such data for January and February 1976. A re
port for the month of February covering various activities of the Arling
ton County Police Department \<las also provided the Consultant. 

There are blo pieces of information that are germain to this pro
j ect. Of prima.ry concern is the fact that procedures all'eady exist 
that allOlI/ members of the Operations Division to conduct some fo11o\'/
up investigations. The District supervisor makes the decision whether 
or not to call in CID. According to the CID captain, his Division is 
almost alwa.ys called. He feels that the low morale in the Patrol ranks 
results in the officers not wanting to do any extra work. 

The captain also described a screening process that is used in the 
Investigations Division, which results in low-priority investigative 
cases (e.g., low dollar value on stolen merchandise; cases reported long 
after commission of crime, for insurance purposes, etc.) being placed in 
Ilfi1e two, II and not actively investigated. This is a logical and good 
procedure; however, it does not allow for an actual case-load figure for 
comparison purposes. 

Based on the information obtained, two questionnaires were develop
ed: One for Operations and one for CID. The questionnaires were tested 
on police personnel and students in another area of Virginia, and final
ized (see Appendices A and B) ,yi thin one \'1eek. They were then fonHl.rded 
to Chief MCLaren for approval, duplication, and distribution. 
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3. ANALYSIS OF THE PROBLEM 

Because of the longitudinal nature of this project, and the Con-
sul tant I s time limitations, a statis ticaUy sound analysis \>/as difficult. 
Therefore, this report constitutes an overview. 

However, the completed questionnaires do allow for sorne observations 
concerning the attitudes of sworn officers concerning the Department's 
future plans for the investigative function. 

3.1 Questionnaire Results 

One hundred fifty two questionnaires were returned; however, there 
is no way of knowing how many were distributed by the Department. It is 
also difficult to positively state how many sworn officers were actually 
on the payroll at the time the questionnaires were distributed. Therefore, 
302 will be used as the total sworn personnel (authorized strength less 
six vacancies). Thus, this sample studied represents slightly over SO 
percent of the entire population. 

Broken down by Division, the number of questionnaires returned were 
as follows: 

• Operations Division 

- Managers & Supervisors 22 

- Officers 80 

102 

~ Investigations Division 

- Managers & Supervisors 11 

- O;fficers 39 

50 

Once again, it is necessary to estimate, with a degree of certainty 
b2.sed on overall figures and budgetary information, \vhat percente+ge of 
each division and each category responded. 

Based on an estimated Operations Division sworn officer strength of 
220, there was approximately a 46-percent return. This can be further 
broken down to a 48-percent return by managers and supervisors and 46-
percent by officers. 

The strength of swo:..-n officers in the Investigations Division has 
been estimated at 65. Based on that figure, there was a 77-percent return, 
including laO-percent of the managers and supervisors and approximately 
72-percent of the officers. 
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Even if these estimates are slightly off, the percentage of return 
is still sufficiently significant and, as such, data obtained will be 
used for purposes of conclusions and recommendations. 

Following is an analysis of information obtained from part III of 
oach survey instrument. 

3.1.1 Operations Division Questionnaire 

" What are three types of calls presently assigned to 
the patrol force that you feel ought to be removed 
from your responsibility: 

Every questionnaire returned included suggestions of ca1ls presently 
assigned to the Patrol force that should be removed from their responsi
bility. 

There was almost unanimous agreement of all 102 respondents that 
accidents on private property and/or those involving no personal injury 
should be the first to go. 

Almost equal priority was given to J:emoving noise and animal com
plaints from their responsibility. Petty larceny finished behind noise 
and animal complaints. 

o Do you personally feel you could handle some cases 
turned over to the Investigative Division? 
Yes No 

The key question (for purposes of this study) asked of Operations 
personnel was if they felt they could handle some cases now handled by 
the Investigations Division. 

Sixteen of the supervisors and managers said their division could 
handle some cases (three were "qualified" by "if we had the time"). 
The six no responses included one "maybe" and two situations (shortage 
of manpower and resources) that, if corrected, would allow for assump
tion of investigative responsibilities. 

Sixty-four officers felt they could assume some investigative work. 
Two added the stipulation that they would need more time to do a good 
job. The situations under which most concluded that they could handle 
the cases were: If there are fresh leads, and when an arrest is made 
at the scene, The types of crimes most mentioned as conducive to patrol 
handling were larcenies, and hit-and-run. The 16 no responses contained 
seven explanations centered around the lack of time available to conduct 
a proper investigation. One reflected the morale problem referred to 
earlier by one of the captains by stating, "I'm already underpaid. Why 
should I do someone else's work?" 
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" Would you please Tank the following cr'imes in order 
of the feasibility of their being investigated by 
patrol officers (preswning that time was made 
available,) Number 1 1V0uld be the crime )nost easily 
handled by operations and nwnber 7 the least likely 

Murder 
Rape 
Burglal'y 
Aggravated Assault 
Robbery 
Larceny and Theft 
Automobile Theft 

The third question allows the members of the Operations Division to 
further develop their answer to the second question. 

t) Do you feel the Operations Division could accomplish 
any results if they conducted follow-,up investigations 
in cases currently placed in "file two" (unassigned) 
- circle one number -

Definitely - Probably - Possibly - Doubtfully - Never 
10 9 8 7 7 6 5 4 3 2 

The fourth question attempts to determine if Opera.tions personnel 
feel they should be assigned those cases pr'esently placed in "file two". 

Of the 16 supervisors and managers who felt theiT Division could 
aSSLillle investigative responsibilities, the average response \vas a 5.13, 
\\Ihich translates into the Doubtful category. Of the six who felt they 
should not asswne investigative duties, their feelings about "file two Tl 

investigations were equally negative, averaging 3.22 or Never. 

Those officers who felt the Operations Division could handle investi
gative duties were not so sure that they could accomplish anything if 
they investigated "file two" cases. Theil' avera.ge response ivas S. S2, 
which borders between Doubtful and Possibly. Those who felt they should 
not handle additional investigative duties only register'ed one point lower 
at 4.50, indicating they were doubtful if anything could be accomplished 
if these types of cases weTe assigned to the Operations Division. 

• What tlu'ee types of acti vi ty (from your acti vi ty Log) 
presently consume the greatest amount of your time 
(in descending order) (e. g., C200) AIOO, B422 - thus 
Accident Investigation consLillled the most amount of 
time). 
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An attempt \'H1S made through the anseres to the fifth question to 
compare what the slvorn officers felt Ivere the activities that consumed 
most of their time with computer information on the same subject 
(based on dispatching information). 

3.1.2 Investigations Division Questionnaire 

o What are the types of cases (crimes) that you 
personnal1y feel should Temain the sole Tespon
sibility of the Investigations Division staTting 
\~ith what you consider to be a "must" fOT invest
igation by detectives: 

The first question asked of members of CtD attempted to determine 
if they felt they had any proprietary interests in cel'tain crimes. 
(Even in cities that have decentralized investigations, a centralized 
unit is normally retained to handle crimes that involve many manhours 
(e.g., .homicide) or cross-jurisdictional investigations (i.e., organized 
crime). 

Most respondents (i.e." officers, supervisors, and managers) chose 
to list the Part I Crimes (i. e., murde),', rape, l'obbery, aggravated assault, 
burglary, larceny, and auto theft), with some limiting thell' necessary 
involvement to certain monetary amounts or classifications (e.g., tlt>jajor"). 
Since the questionnaire did not identify the specialities of the respon
dents, one might assume that \.;'hen specific crime types \vere enumerated 
they were reflective of the individual biases rather than organizational 
needs. 

• What are two types of cases (crimes) presently 
assigned to members of the Investigations Division 
that could become the sole responsibility of members 
of the Operations Division (with some training). 

Both categories (officers, and supervisors and managers) were very 
helpful in developing a list of cases that included primarily the following: 

o Simple assaults. 

e Petit larcenies. 

f# Vandalism. 

• Bike larcenies; 

• Larceny auto parts. 

Only four respondents, all officers, listed "None" for this answer. 
It should be noted that the average time in the Police Department for these ~ 
men was 20 years and 6 months. 
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8) If there a1'e any cases you feel lend themselves to 
some joint investigative efforts please identify them. 

The third question was included to solicit specific cases, but it 
caused some confusion because it Ilas too genel'a1 in nature. It l'esultecl 
in no answers from three of those in the supervisor - manager classification. 
Philosophical replies V/ere also generated from both. categories because Qf 
the nature of the question; total of 10 respondents answel'eed IIA 11". One 
could not argue with such a l'eply \'Ihen j oint investigative effQl'ts is class
ified under the broad ~unbrella of cOQperation, 

G Should some Ilfile t\olO" cases be assigned to the 
Operations Division: Yes No 
If yes, please suggest some examples: 

Since "file two" cases were "offered" to Operations Division personnel 
in the questionnaire (and rejected), it \'las felt that Investigations 
Division personnel should be asked if they thought something positive 
could be done with these cases. 

Nine of those in the supervisor-manager category gave specific 
answe).'s: Six Yes and three No; however, two of the six were qualified. 
One of the No respondents did acknoWledge that there might be some public 
relations benefits that could be derived from assigni11g these cases. 

Thirty eight officel's l'esponded with 26 Yes I sand 12 No 1 s. Several 
officers indicated they sa\'/ the opportunity to use these types of cases 
as tl'cLining for the Patrol force. There also appeared to be some confusion 
about what criteria are used to identify a case as "file two." 

3.2 Computer Print-Outs 

Computer printouts dealing with a 30-clay period covel'ing 2 months 
(January and February 1976) \~ere obtained, They contained information on 
response time and activity, by time and day, for each of the 12 beats. 
After the Consultant reviewed these printouts with a computer ana.lyst, it 
\'18.S decided that it \~ould ll\.-'t be correct to base any cle:Einite conclusion 
on a 30-clay sample, especially since additional informa.tion is available. 
However, some general observations can be made concerning data reviel'led. 

Ninety-nine calls for service \"ere examined and an indication of 
time expended by Operations Division personnel was identified (see Table 
3-1) . 

It appeal's that Operations Division personnel are at scene of Part 
I Crimes approximately 15 percent of the time. This is based on a 5-year 
avel'age (Source: Arlington County Police Department ~Ionthly neport -
February) of 642.6 and the 99 calls a.ppearing on the 30-day printout. 
The personnel :remained at the scene an average of 49.54- minutes. 
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TABLE 3-1 

Calls for Service 

Actual 
Number Average ~0ime 

Offense of.9a11s ~L1ime fliinutes 

Hape 1 li-O.OO 40 

Hobbery .5 6.5.20 326 

Assaul t 17 58.59 996 
Burglary 32 60.0.3 1,921 

Larceny .36 36.67 1,320 

Auto Theft 8 37.63 301 

TOTAL 99 49.54 4,904 

Additional information available from th.e printout discloses 
that: 

o Beat officers obligated time* is 2,280.45 hours out 
of an available 8,928 hours or 25.54 percent. 

o District agents obligated time is 286.3 hours out of 
an available 2,976 hours or 9.62 percent. 

• District supervisors obligated time is 34.17 hours 
out of an available 2,976 hours or 1.15 percent. 

Once again it must be stressed that this information is based on only 
one thirty day period in 1976. 

'~Obligated time is calculated from dispatching information covering 
time expended in answering a call for service. 
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4. FINDINGS AND CONCLUSIONS 

o Based on Chief McLaren's personal convictions, 
which were reinforced by a 1974 study of the 
Arlington County Police Department Investiga
tions Division and a 1975 Rand study of the 
general criminal investigation process, he 
would like to introduce a system whereby mem
bers of the Operations Division assume some 
investigatory responsibilities. If the mem
bers of the DepaTtment see this a.:- a backdoor 
approach to the introduction of Team Policing, 
the pTogram will stand little chance of suc
cess. 

8 The fact that a system alTeady exists whereby 
members of the Operations Division can con
duct followup investigations, but evidently do 
not choose the option, is significant and 
raises some serious doubts about the feasibil
ity of expanding or formalizing 0. nonfunction
ing system. 

" The personnel in the Arlington County Opera
tions Division definitely have the capability 
of conducting followup investigations, but 
they feel they do not have sufficient time. 
Some Tesponsibilities must be removed from 
the jurisdiction of the Operations Division, 
and statistical evidence developed to demon
strate that time is available, before membeTS 
of the Division lvill coopeTate in the expan
sion of their responsibilities. 

o Data appear to be available that lvould enable 
the entiTe Department to make decisions based 
on Televant information. It also appears that 
information stored in the computer is not being 
used. This could be the result of the DepaTt
ment not knowing it is available. 

" "File two" cases offer the opportunity for mem
bers of the Operations Division to acquiTe some 
investigative experience; however, except per
haps in the area of public relations, little 
positive results should be expected. 
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S. RECO~h\<\ENDATIONS 

I) Involve membeTs of the vaTious ranks in the 
Operations and Investigations Divisions in 
planning and implementation strategies con
ce'rning the tTansfer of any investigatory :re
sponsibilities. This Ivay they will be able to 
evaluate feasibility information and make the 
necessa:ry decisions. 

C:reate Task Forces composed of employees 
who would be affected by the changesj who 
are in a position to follow thTough on 
the change; a.nd who can fUTnish info1'
mation relative to t.he change. Let them 
make 1'ecommendations to the Chief. 

o Determine why membeTS of the Operations Di
vision do not presently choose to conduct a 
larger share of follo\VUp investigations. 

Meet and confer \."i th District supervis ors 
to determine l'lhat criteria they presently 
eHlploy to determine Hhether or not they 
call in the eID. 

Over a 3~-day period. review all cases 
retained by the Operations Division and 
those referred to CID as a result of de
cisions by District superviso:r.'s. This 
should be done by beat and time of day. 

e Begin the removal of the responsibility for 
certain nonemeTgency types of service from 
the Operations Division. Accidents on pri-. 
vate property and those involving no personal 
injury. along with noise and animal complaints 
should be among those removed as soon as pos
sible. 

Insti tute a public education prog:r.'am where
by citizens are made aware that certain non
emergency services will have to be cUTtailed 
to provide more quality service in emergency 
and serious types of situations. 

Review the existing priority system for dis
patching to make sure that those calls for 
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service that are bei.ng deemphasized are 
stacked with the caller bei.ng made aI'iaTe of 
the priority given to his call. 

Develop a screening system for all non~ 
emergency calls. 

@ Determine the present manpower needs. 

Determine why officers of the Operations 
Division average 50 mjnutes at the scene 
of Part I crimes \'!hen they respond. 

Update the 1973 resource allocation study. 

Determine what computer programs are already 
available. 

Identify any new computer programs that will 
assist in resource allocation. 

Reallocate manpower according to needs. 

• After all other recommendations have been fol
lowed, Operations Division personnel could per
form some follm'iup criminal investigations. 

District agents could irunediately 
begin to assume additional investi
gatory duties based on their experience 
and availability. 

Establish policies and procedures (based 
on Task Force recorrunendations) that \'Jill 
enable District supervisors to determine 
what crimes their personnel will investi
gate and under ,'!hat circumstances. 

Disseminate this information to the 
entire Department. 

During certain shifts (e.g., those not 
covered by on-duty detectives), different 
criteria (once again based on Task Force 
Recommendations) might be established. 
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Certain beats might also be identified \~he:r:e 

the majority of followup investigations could 
be conducted by Patrol officers (due to area 
covered or volW11e of calls for service) . 
These beats should be assigned to senior of
officers who en,'e presently earning higher pay. 

Whenever possible, in instances where fo11m4-
up duties are assigned, those officers re
ceiving higher pay should be given these 
additional duties. 

Training needs could be met through rotation 
of assignments with members of the Investi
gations Division, on-the-job by supe:rvisors 
(most of whom have served in CID), limited 
handling of "file tIVO" cases, in-service 
t:raining. 

Develop an evaluation system (other than the 
present ve:ry general County inst:rW11ent shown 
in AppendiX C) that allows both supervisors 
and personnel to be rated on their ability 
to car:ry out thei:r expanded roles. 

Int:roduce the same instrument to the Investi
gations Division to determine if their de
c:reased \I/ol'kload has enabled them to increase 
the quality of .thei:r work. 

For group evaluation, use a management by 
objectives (~IBO) approach. 

To minimize the problems that will more than 
likely accompany these and other changes) an 
Organizational Development (00) program that 
uses the Task Force and ~IBO processes should 
be instituted. 
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APPENDIX A 

Questionnaire for Sworn Members 
o:f the Operations Division 
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QUESTIONNAIRE FOR SWORN MEMBERS OF THE OPERATIONS DIVISION 

J. Instructions 

1- Check space 1 or 2 

Officer) Detective, Agent 
--::---

Supervi sor or t'\ana'ger __ 

2- Round off to nearest whole year and fill in spaces 3 and 4 

length of service in Department ----,_ 
3 

3- Please answer all questions 

II. Reason for Questionnaire 

in Division 
-4-

2 

The following information is requested in order to assist in gathering data for 
a study directed at developing gUidelines for implementing a system whereby 
Operations Division personnel might be involved in a job enrichment program that 
would permit them to assume some criminal investigation functions. Such an 
approach is possible because of the high caliber of men presently occupying 
positions vlithin the patrol ranks. It could also al1ol'l members of the InVestigation 
Division to concentrate their attention on mo~e serious and complicated cases, 

III. Information Requested 

1- \'Jhat are three types of calls presently assigned to the patrol force that you 
feel ought to be removed from your responsibility: 

,2- Do you personally feel you could handle some cases turned over to the 
Investigation Division? Yes No __ 

If yes, would you give examples of such cases 
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3- 'tlould you please rank the following crimes in order of the feasibility of 
their being investigated by patrol officers (presuming that time I'las made 
available.) Number 1 \'Iould be the crime mc-:;t easily handled by operations 
and number 7 the least likely, ' 

Murder 
Rape 
Robbery 
Aggravated Assault 
Burg'j ary 
Larceny and Theft 
Automobile Theft 

4- Do you feel the Operations Division could accomplish any results if they 
conducted follow-up investigations in cases currently placed in "file two" 
(unassigned) -circle one number-

Definitely - Probably - Possibly - Doubtfully - Never 
10 - 9 8 - 7 7 - 6 5 - 4 3 ... 2 

5- \'Ihat three types of activity (from your activity Log) presently consume the 
greatest amount of your time ( in descending order) (e.g. C200, A1GO, 8422 -
thus Accident Investigation consumed the most amount of time) 

Thank yoU 
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APPENDIX B 

Questionnaire for Sworn Members 
of Investigations Division (CrD) 
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QUESTIONNAIRE FOR S~IORN MEMBERS OF INVESTIGATIONS DIVISION (C.I.D.) 

I. Instructions 

1- Check space 1 or 2 

o ffi cer, Detecti ve l Agent ; Supervi sor or Manage)' __ 
1 2 

2- Round off to nearest whole year and fill in spaces 3 and 4 

Length of service in Department ; in Division 
3 -4-

3- Please answer all questions 

II. Reason for QUestionnaire 

The following information is requested in order to assist in gathering data 
for a study directed at developing guidelines for implementing a system 
whereby Operations Division personnel might be involNed in a job enrichment 
program that \'/ould permit them to assume some criminal investigation 
function. Such an approach is possible because of the high caliber of men 
presently occupying positions within the patrol ranks. It could also 
allow members of the Investigations Division to concentrate their attention 
on more serious and complicated cases. 

III. Information Re~ted 

1- vlhat are the types of cases (crimes) that you personally feel shOUld re~ 
main the sale responsibility of the Investigations Division starting with 
what you consider to be a IlmLlst'l for investigation by detectives: 

2- \llhat are b·/o types of cases (crimes) presently assigned to members of the 
Investigations Division that could become the sale res~onsibility of 
members of the Operations Division (with some training) 

3- If there are any cases you feel lend themselves to some joint investiga~~ve 
efforts please "identify them. 
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4- Should some "file two" cases be assigned to the Operations Division: 

. If yes, please suggest some examples: 

5- Could you suggest any method of closing cases other than through the 
eXisting options: 

Yes No 

6- By memo dated 8/28/75 the following crime clearance objectives were established 

Murder 90% 
(B) 

Rape 66% 
Rbbbery 38% 
Aggravated Assault 76% 
Burglary 28% 
Larceny and Theft 28% 
Automobile Theft 24% 

Place a check Mark in Column B next to those you think are attainable. 
Next to those that you feel are unattainable, substitute (in Column B) a 
percentage you feel could be achieved. Please comment below on any reasons 
for not being able to reach established clearance objectives. 
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APPENDIX C 

Employee PeTformance Evaluation 
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A~lPLOYEE PERFnRMANCE EVALUATION 
1. N ame _____________________________________________________________ _ 

] 
; ~. 

Arlington County, Virginia 

Depart ment of PerS{lnnel 

2. Department ___________________________________________________ _ 

3. Di~sion_ ___________________________________________________________ _ 

] 
I Se ... instructions on re\'erse side) 

4. Class Title _________________________________________ ~-___ . I 

5. Evaluation Period: From ______________________ TO __________ ~~--~~~=~~~~ 
_. 

] 
~=='='~~='=-=-====r===r===r==~===r==============================='=' ======= 

, , 

:1 
:1 
, 

"J 
.~ 

"J .... 

:1 

13. 

7. 

S. 

9. 

o. 

.E'\ aillatioll Factors 

Quality of Work 

Quanti;:y of Work 

Relationshio 
With Others 

Work habits 

,-\tti, Jde 

12. CO~I~ENTS: Recogni.tion for super,i0r work; suggestions for impro\;ng 
perI.o:mance ; explanatIOn of checks In "Below Requirements" column. If 
addItional space IS needed, use the revel'se side of this form. 

[, 

1.

' ll_.=l.=s=u=p=e=".=:'iSOl'
Y 

Skills (To b., (15",1 in ,",vnluatinlt ,uJ)<!I'vioor)' p~r:sonn.l only) 

---"--=--===:..:;'-========== 
SUPERVISOR'S CERTIFICATION: This evaluation 
is bn;;ed on my observation of this employee for the 
period irHlicated in item 5. It represents my best 
jucl;?;r:1o?nt of this employee's performance. 

[

0 ~I"'" ___ -.---=-.•. ,,'-= 
.; ,..' lL RE\"IEWT~G SUPERVISOR, 1 have reviewed this 

e\'alulition report. ] c\i!)agree with the evaluation 

1. ~I 
II"hC'!"e indicated by my initials Ol' by my comments 
undF'l" itPnl l~, 

[ - ]1------~;;;~~~.-~~~:~~~'~;;;-$~71;~i~~------- ------D~t;---

15. E~,[PLOYEE: T have read and have had an opportunity to di~uss this evaluation of my work with my SUper\;s<lr. I realil:e that mv 
;:i4':H~tul"(> on this form (loes not mean that I agree with this evaluation. Also 1 realil:e that if "{ \~sh to do so, I may submit a written 
:::wcement abo'.lt this evnluation to the Personnel Department within ten days of this date. -_. _ ... -.. 

---~--------Il:~;:---------

[ ]"=-:::":.'-="'~ l~.- Certification by Depal'tmt!nt Head (Answer either A or B and check applicable box) 

G .\. Thi.:: .~mployee's tobl work pl'd'ormance for the perioo co\'ered by this e\':lluation ~~~ not heen satisfactory 

I l' G B. Th;~ f'mploye~ is being sepnrnted from the County ser.ice. He i~ not recommended :for reemployment. 

[ 1~.i9 

____________________________________________ R-.7 6- J.S 8 
Si;::nntu,,, of ,1""Rrtm..nt hIP,.,) 
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Employ~ Performance .Evaluation 

INSTRUCTIONS 
" ~. ::-':ote: ~!or~ detailed instruct.ions on the evaluation process are irlclucJed in the manu:!l on this subject avail:lblt! to :111 super-{ 

\1501':1. Please review this manual b~fore evaluating emplo~·ees. The instructions belm ... pertain primarily to tht! liS<! of the 'I" 
iorm on ,he reverse side. 

It:::m" 1-10 and items 13-16 must be completed for all t:mployees. Otht:r itt:ms shollid be Ils!!d in accordance: with sptciflc instructions shown below: 

+. CSt! official classification title. 
5. 

;3-10. 
11. 
!2. 

I n.-\. 

16B. 

This refers to the period of the supervisor's observation of the employee since his Inst evaluation. 

Definition's of these items and an explanation of standards an.: included in the Performnnce Evaluation :"Ianllal. 
This item is to be used only for emplo~ees who su pervise others as a normal runction of their job:;. 
Although it is not absolutely necessary to write a ny comments, this should be the most significant pan of the 
evruuation. Supervisors arc encouraged to make appropriate comm'!nts in this space which will help to dtscribt: 
the work of the person being evaluated. 

This item is to be used in connection with the evaluation of tht: probationary period and with the annual evalu
ation just prior to an employee's anniversary date. Where alternate words appear, strike Ollt those which do not 
apply: .. ~'.' " 

This item is to be used when the employei:: is beinK separ:m-d from the County strvice. Whtre alternate words 
appear,. strike out those which do not apply. 
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